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Western Kentucky University's Strategic Plan, Challenging the Spirit, set ambitious, but achievable goals for attracting, retaining and 
graduating a diverse and talented student body. Western's strategic goals are consistent with the Kentucky Coundl 00 Postsecondary 
Education's Actioo Agenda, and include enrollment, retention, and graduation goals. Western is committed to achieving the goals in 
Challenging the Spiritand the CPE's Action Agenda. Topper Target5documents Western's progress toward achieving several of these goals . 
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1998, Western has experienced an extraordinary undergraduate growth rate of 24%, while graduate enrollment has 
increased 20%. Western's enrollment continues to exceed projections at both the undergraduate and graduate 
levels. WKU will continue to meet enrollment goals by recruiting and retaining quality students at all levels . 
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The (PE's Action Agenda seeks to increase the number of credentials awarded each year. In addition, the CPE has identified 
priority disciplines crucial to building a knowledge-based economy. Educating more students in these priority areas will stimulate 
research and development, university-business collaboration, and technological innovation in the Commonwealth. 
' Priority areas indude Agriculture, Conservation & Renewable Natural Resources, Communications, CommU!1ications TechnologieS, Computer & Information Sciences, 
Education, Erlglneerirlg & Related Technologies, Foreign lBlguages & Uterature, Home Economics, Vocational Home Econormcs, Biological & life Sciences, 
Mathematics, Mu~nterdis6plinarv Studies, Physical saences, soeoce Technologies, Public Administration & 5eMces, Health Professions, and Business Managetneflt. 
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The (PE's Action Agenda calls for increasing undergraduate enrollments of students from target"'· counties. Westem's goal is to 
increase enrollments from target counties each year as well as to increase our system-wide retentioo rate of first-year students 
from target counties to 73.7% by 2006. 
"Target counties are underserved counties and, as cl2003, Included Bel, Brecklrorldge, casey, Oay, Crittenden, Cumberland, Edmonson, Elliot. Estill, Grayson, Green, 
Harlan, Hart, Jao::kwn, Lawrence, Lee, Lewis, McCreary, M<lgoffin, MOI"lroE.', Mor9an, Nicholas, Ohio, Powell, RockcastIe, Todd, Trimble, Wayne & Wolfe counties. 
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tracking purposes, students are associated with cohorts, which are tracked over time and grouped by the year they 
.::~~;:~nthe University as full-time, first-year baccalaureate degree-seeking students. Western has implemented on-going 
rE and advising efforts to increase graduation rates. Western continues to make progress toward this goal. 
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ePE Action Agenda calls for increasing the enrollment and five-year retention rate of Kentucky Community and Technical 
CoIlO<I. System (KCTCS) students who transfer to Kentucky's four-year postsecondary institutions. Western has exceeded its 
to increase the enrollment and five-year graduation ra te of its transfer students and continues to focus on the success of 
students . 
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tracks the fall-to-fall retention of its first-time students who return to WKU. The CPE tracks Western's system-wide 
,.'c."t;Cln rate, which includes students who enroll the following fall at any Kentucky postsecondary institution. 
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